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KOHLER Continues to Enhance its Marine Generator Distribution Network
Addition of Marine Systems Inc further strengthens company’s presence throughout Northwestern U.S.
Kohler, Wis. (June 26, 2019) – KOHLER is pleased to introduce Marine Systems Inc (MSI) as the newest
distributor for the company’s highly regarded marine generators. Based in Seattle, MSI is now the
exclusive distributor of KOHLER marine generator in a territory which includes the crucial western U.S.
states of Washington, Oregon, Colorado, Wyoming, Utah, Idaho and Alaska.
“MSI is a great fit for KOHLER marine generators and we’re proud to extend their advanced sales and
service capabilities to our growing customer base throughout this important U.S. region,” said Patrick
Kline, Regional Manager – Global Marine for KOHLER marine generators. “As our comprehensive lineup
of marine generators continues to evolve and expand, it’s a priority for us to also enhance our
distribution network to ensure delivery of the best possible service and support to our customers.”
MSI represents many of the leading names in power-generation products and provides premium 24hour support. The company is widely known in the regional marine industry for maintaining a staff of
highly skilled field technicians who deliver fast and effective on-location customer service. For additional
details about MSI, please visit www.MarineSystemsInc.com.
A global force in power solutions since 1920, Kohler Co. is committed to leading-edge products and
comprehensive aftermarket support. The company offers a full range of power solutions – including
generators, automatic transfer switches, paralleling switchgear, monitoring controls and more. KOHLER
marine generators are produced in the United States and distributed globally. The company’s USA,
EMEA, Singapore, India, China, Australia and Brazil offices all have dedicated marine personnel
supporting a network of regional distributors. For additional information, visit www.KohlerMarine.com.
Founded in 1873, Kohler Co. is one of America’s oldest and largest privately held companies. With more
than 50 manufacturing locations worldwide, Kohler is a global leader in the manufacture of engines and
power systems; kitchen and bath products; premier cabinetry and tile; and owner/operator of two of
the world’s finest five-star hospitality and golf resort destinations in Kohler and St Andrews, Scotland.
For more details, please visit www.Kohler.com.
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